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Abstract: The present study reports on the expression of some izoenzyme during somatic

embryogenesis process in Petunia hybrida callus cultures. It was monitored the activity of

some enzymes as peroxidase (POX), glutamatoxaloacetate transferase (GOT) and acid phos-

phatase (PAC) in cellular extracts from callus cultivated on proliferation medium and on

induction medium supplemented with 2,4-D. Moreover, the cytosolic protein, POX, GOT

and PAC expressions in induction and expression phases of embryonic competence were

analyzed. The variations observed in activity and expression of these enzymes at different

stages ofculture emphasize the physiological or biochemical changes underlying the process

of differentiation and are important for the establishment of the tissue specific biochemical

characteristics that are expressed and maintained in cell culture.
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Introduction

The differentiation process changes the functional and structural cellular status and

it is associated with some modifications in the cellular metabolism especially due to the

appearance or disappearance of specific proteins. The permanent synthesis and simultane-

ous degradation of different enzymes and structural proteins accompany this process whose

particular functions determined the specialization of any cells.

The activity of some enzymes in specific tissue can represent a sensitive marker of

differentiation stages. However, the variations observed in izoenzymatic spectra of different

enzymes proved that cell specialization occurs by acquiring and/or losing specific features.

In this paper changes in enzymatic activity and specific protein and izoenzyme pat-

terns ofPOX, GOT and PAC were compared during progressive stages of the embryo deve-

lopment in order to identify some embryonic markers.

Materials and methods

Plant material was represented by the callus of Petunia hybrida which was initia-

ted from hypocotyl and plantlets cultivated on a basal medium Murashige-Skoog (1962),

supplemented with 1 mg/1 2,4 dichlorophenoxyacetate acid (2,4-D) and benzilaminopurine

(BAP). The maintenance of callus culture was performed on a proliferation medium con-

taining 1-naphtalenacetate acid (NAA).

Culture conditions for differentiation of somatic embryos consisted in two succes-

sive steps: callus cultivation for 5 days on induction medium supplemented with 2,4-D and

initiation of cell suspension culture on liquid expression medium without hormones.
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Biochemical analyses followed the determination of the POX, PAC and GOT acti-

vity variations during the 5 days of cultivation on induction medium and identification of

electrophoretic patterns of these enzymes and cytosolic proteins in embryonic induction and

expression phase. The extraction of soluble cytosolic proteins was performed by callus

grinding in phosphate buffer 0.1 M, pH 7 at 4°C. After centrifugation at 15000rpm for 10

min., the supernatant was used for electrophoretic analysis and assay of enzyme activities.

The POX activity was detected by the incubation of cellular extract in guaiacol

solution 30mM added with H
2
0

2
3%. The enzyme activity represents the D.O. variation at

470nm per minute.

For PAC activity, p-nitrophenil phosphate 5.5 mM in citrate buffer 50mm, pH 4.8,

was used as substrate, while enzyme reaction was stopped by adding of NaOH 0.1 N. The

enzyme activity was determined by the measure of the p-nitrophenil released at 405nm.

Assay of GOT activity supposed the utilization of a mixture reaction, which con-

tained oxoglutaric acid and Na aspartate in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. The enzyme activity

was estimated upon hidrazone reaction at 546nm.

The protein content was assayed by the Bradford method using BSA as a standard.

For each variant were analyzed three different samples.

The electrophoretic analyses were carry out by the samples migration at 20mA, 2h,

in a discontinuous system using a running gel 10% PAA, a stacking gel 4% PAA and a

buffer Tris-Gly 0.05M, pH 8.3. The running marker was bromphenol blue. For separate total

proteins was added SDS.

The electrophoretic bands was emphasized using:
- Comassie Brilliant Blue G250 for proteins;
- benzidine in acetate buffer and hydrogen peroxide for POX;
- a and ß-naphtilphosphate as substrate and Fast Blue RR in acetate buffer, pH 5

,

for PAC;

- a mixture reaction which contained a-ketoglutaric acid, apartate acid, EDTANa
2

PVP, Fast Blue BB in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, for GOT.

Results and discussions

In this experiment, somatic embryos regeneration involved the previous callus ini-

tiations followed by two stages: induction and expression of embryonic competence. A

determinant role in embryonic competence induction had the presence of 2,4-D, the con-

centration (lmg/1) and the time of cultivation (5 days). Subsequently, competent cells

expressed this embryonic potential by their subcultivation on culture medium without hor-

mones. The squash analyze of samples obtained on expression medium of the embryonic

potential showed the preponderance ofsmall, izodiametric cells, globular stages and mature

somatic embryos. After 7 days of cultivation were found embryos having more than 4 mm

in length which can be easily detached from the suspensions cell clusters.

The analyze at biochemical level of this process followed a serial determinations of

the cytosolic proteins and enzyme expression during embryo differentiation. The cell deve-

lopmental programme involves appearance and disappearance of different molecular forms

of proteins and enzymes at a particular stage. These could represent markers of some meta-

bolic events in specific type of cells or for certain steps from tissue development (Moreira
etal. 1990).
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Fig. 1 Embryos in different developmental stages obtained from cell suspension

cultures of Petunia hybrida.

The results exhibit an increase of protein synthesis in embryogenesis induction

phase with highest values in the days 3 and 4 of cultivation on medium with 2,4-D. The

increase of protein synthesis decreased slowly on expression medium, but it maintained

higher than control. By electrophoretic analyze it was found new bands, which correspond

of some new proteins and observed an accentuation of fast migrating anodal bands proving

the increase of low molecular weight protein synthesis.

Fig. 2 The cytosolic protein spectrum in cellular extracts proceed from Petunia hybrida

calli: C-callus on proliferation medium; I-callus on somatic embryogenesis induction

medium; E-cell suspensions on expression medium of the embryonic competence.

These data are in according to the studies of others researchers that noticed changes

in protein pattern during embryogenesis (Hubert et al. 1992, Blanco et al. 1997). The com-

parative analyses of protein spectra in induction and expression phase of embryogenesis can

lead to the establishment of a possible protein marker associated to differentiation of soma-

tic embryos.
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The enzyme activity of POX, GOT and PAC in cellular extracts proceed from cal-

lus cultures on medium with 2,4-D daily 5 days during the induction of embryonic capaci-

ty were determined. Variation profiles of 3 enzyme activity types were similarly, with a

decrease of enzyme activity in the first days of incubation on medium with 2,4-D and high-

est values in the third day for POX and PAC activity and in fourth day for GOT activity.

After these peaks, enzyme activity was maintained higher up to the fifth day when it

occurred the passage on medium without hormones. This increase of enzyme activity and

enhance of protein synthesis indicate an intensification of the cellular metabolism which

lead to the changes in functional and structural cell status.

The enzyme activity variation of POX, PAC and GOT

during embryonic induction

The POX, GOT and PAC spectra of the cell extracts exhibited specific transforma-

tions in expression of these enzymes on proliferation, induction and expression media.

Previous study shown an increase of POX activity in induction and expression phases asso-

ciated with band 1 in the induction phase and the appearance of new izoenzyme with POX

activity from fast migration zone in expression phase. Furthermore, it was detected a POX

activity in suspension culture medium when it expressed embryonic capacity.

Fig. 3 The electrophoretic spectra of POX in cellular extracts originated in the callus cul-

tures of Petunia hybrida: C-callus on proliferation medium; I-callus on somatic embryo-

genesis induction medium; E-cell suspensions on embryonic expression medium

(E
c -cytosolic; E

m
-culture medium).
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Specific variations of the izoperoxidase activity during carrot embryogenesis were

established since 1989 by Joerbor et al. while POX release in culture medium are important

for carrot embryo development from globular to torpedo stage. However, the POX functions

in cell wall expansion and auxin metabolism are well studied, but the definite role is still

unknown.

The PAC and GOT patterns exhibited specific changes in enzyme expression so

that it was detected new izoforms in the induction phase of embryonic calli. An additional

band in position 6, which corresponded, of new izoenzyme with PAC activity was observed.

Moreover, the appearance of two new GOT izoenzymes in cellular extracts proceed from

induction medium was noticed.

The electrophoretic spectra of GOT and PAC proceed from Petunia hybrida calli:

C-callus on proliferation medium; I-callus on somatic embryogenesis induction medium;

E-cell suspensions on expression medium of the embryonic competence.

Fig. 4

These variations of the izoenzyme patterns reveal metabolic changes during cell dif-

ferentiation; the cell is specializing by acquisition of some biochemical features and loss of

others. The protein turnover during differentiation is an important factor, which regulates the

enzyme complement needed at each stage of the developing tissues (Scandalios et al. 1977).

Conclusions

The activity of typical izoenzyme in specific tissue can represent a sensitive index

of the differentiation state by the appearance or disappearance in different stages of tissue

development.

In the case of Petunia hybrida, it was identified a new izoperoxidase for the com-

petence expression phase, a MDH izoform characteristic of induced calli and two GOT

izoenzymes for the induction phase, and can be useful biochemical markers for different

developmental stages.

Moreover, it was established a specific expression pattern of cytosolic proteins du-

ring both induction and expression phases and specific changes of the enzyme activities.
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MARKERI BIOCHIMICI ÎN EMBRIOGENEZA SOMATICĂ

LA PETUNIA HYBRIDA

Rezumat: Prezentul studiu urmăreşte exprimarea unor izoenzime în cursul proce-

sului de embriogeneză somatică. A fost monitorizată activitatea unor enzime ca peroxi-

dazele, glutamat oxaloacetat, transferazele şi fosfatazele acide în extracte provenind din cul-

turi de calus pe mediu de proliferare şi calus subcultivat pe mediu cu 2,4-D pentru inducţia

embriogenezei. De asemenea, a fost analizată exprimarea proteinelor citosolice, a POX,

GOT şi PAC în etapa de inducţie şi expresie a competenţei embriogene. Variaţiile observate

în activitatea şi exprimarea acestor enzime în diferite stadii de cultivare arată modificările

fiziologice şi biochimice care stau la baza procesului de diferenţiere şi sunt importante pen-

tru stabilirea caracteristicilor biochimice specifice ţesutului şi care sunt exprimate şi

menţinute în cultură.

Cuvinte cheie: embriogeneză somatică, izoenzime, Petunia hybrida, România.


